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Convinced of 
Final Victory1
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Venezelo’s Agents to be 
Recognized—Spirit of 
Endurance Must be 

Maintained to 
Win.

Without Full Reparation * 
Peace is Impossible

CAN DEFEAT Presenting Peggy Sweeny, William Burke and Ed.
Arnold in■ :THE ENEMY 4 I

“The White Alley” 5PARIS, Dec. 20.—In an army or
der addressed to the men of his com
mand, after Friday’s success, General 
Mangin, who was in direct command

A regular Sherlock Holmes Detective Story produced
in 3 Reels by Essanay.

:

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Premier Lloyd 
George announces it has been decided 

'of the troops which forced back the to give recognition to agents of for- 
iGermans over the Verdun front said, mer Premier Venizelos of 
| in part, after the battle of October Speaking of the western front, Lloyd 
24th and December 15,

Germany Must Accede to 
Terms Or No Negotiat
ions Can Take Place

WHEN THE ENGINES COME

it is too late to think of insurance, 
and they may be called to your place 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE 
Instead of regretting after it that 
you did not take our advice. Step 
in and order a policy large enough 
to cover the loss a fire would entail 
on you.

“CROOKED TRAILS”—A thrilling Western Drama 
with Daring Tom Mix.

“THE FABLE OF THE WILLING COLLEGIAN 
WHO WANTED TO GET A FOOTHOLD”—
One of George Ade’s rich comedies.

Greece

fought on 
| ground offering exceptional facilities 
j to the defence with further advantages 
owing to the weather, none con doubt 
any longer that it is possible to de
feat the enemy, 
and disposition of formidable artil-

George referred to the growth of the 
British armies there and continued : 
“I am convinced that ultimate vic
tory is sure if the nation shows the
same spirit of endurance and readi
ness to learn as the mud-stained ar
mies at the front.”

Turning more purely to political 
and domestic problems before the new 
Ministry, Lloyd George said: “We 
are anxious to avoid all controversial 
questions. The functions of the Pre
mier and leader in the House of.Com
mons has been separated because it 
was believed the double tasks were 
too much for one man. The organisa 
tion of the new Cabinet is best adapt 
ed for the purpose of war when we 
want prompt decision. The Allies 
suffered disaster after disaster from 
tardiness of decision.”
‘ Lloyd George said the time is come 
when the Dominions should be con
sulted more formally as to the war. 
An Imperial Conference will be sum 
moned at an early date to discuss vital 
questions. The speech of Chancellor 
Von Hollweg before the Gçrman 
Reichstag was characterised by 
Lloyd George as constituting in sub
stance, a denial of the only terms up
on which peace is possible. The 
Premier analysed the German Chan
cellor’s speech and then declared em
phatically that without reparation, 
peace is impossible, moreover what 
guarantee is there that subterfuge will 
not be used in the future to over
throw any treaties of peace wherein 
we might now enter. We must keep 
a steadfast eye on the purpose for 
which we entered the war. We en
tered it to defend Europe from ag
gressions of the Prussian military 
caste ever disturbing again the peace 
of Europe. Prussia has been a bad 
neighbor. Now that war has really 
been undertaken it would be folly 
not to see to it that swashbuckling 
through the streets of Europe is 
stopped. Disturbance of peaceful ci
tizens must be dealt with here and *

#
now as a most serious offense against 
the law of nations. We will wait 
until we hear what terms are guaran 
teed, there are others than those, bet
ter than those, surer than those which I 
Germany has so lightly broken.

Meanwhile, we shall not turst an un I 
broken army rather than broken 
faith in anyone who wants anlv to ; 
prolong this conflict has a crime on his 
soul which oceans of tears could not 
cleanse, the Premier declared. But 
anyone who abandons the struggle 
without attaining its objective would 
be even more guilty. Are we likely to 
attain our object by acepting German 
proposals.
would be -to put our heads into a no
ose. Historic examples cause us tr 
regard the proposal ‘ with disgust 
The Premier said it was proposed 
to appoint a director of national ser
vice, that all industries and services 
would be scheduled as essential or 
non elsential war. He said he was 
convinced that the Irish question was 

misunderstanding . and 
he hoped
in g would be removed. The settle
ment of the Irish question, the Pre 
mier added, would be a great war 
measure. Referring to mobilization , 
of labor the Premier said no man ! 
would be taken into the army if he | 
were capable of rendering more use- j 
ful service ôutside of it. Arthur j 
Nivelle Chamberlain, he announced, 
had been appointed Director Genera1 
of National Service. The Government 
had been fortunate in inducing Nevil- j 
le Chamberlain Lord Mayor of Bir- ! 

mingham to accent the post of direc- 
tor-General under this scheme ; he! 
will immediately proceed to organise 
the system of enrrollment for indus- 
nal purposes. Reference to the mo

bilisation of labor, Lloyd George 
said it has been decided tc 
adopt principle of universal nationa" 
service and that a new department 
of two sections of military and civi1 
would be created. It was proposed 
to have a scheduling of industries ir 
certain trades it being regarded 
indispensable, labor being provided 
for them. Volunters would be asked 
to come forward for this work, but if 
they did not do so the Government 
would not shrink from asking for * 
compulsory powers. In the course 
of his speech Lloyd George referred 
briefly to his break with Asquith 
saying it is one of the deepest re
grets of my life that I parted from 
Asquith. Some of my friends have 
known how I strove tp avert parting 
I am proud to say we neithefc* 
had any personal quarrel.

•*

LONDON, lasting |Dec. 20—Premier ' hope for an honorable and 
Lloyd George said in Commons peace, 
today that it was felt that they Premier Lloyd George said our !lery with minute preparation of the 
should know before entering ne- answer will be given in full accord iground by good artillery and assis-
goiiations that Germany was pro with our Allies, each of the Allies Ve'r'StoYintonVy^crn break

pared to accede to the only terms has separately and independently through and then manoeuvre under
wherein it was possible for peace arrived at the same conclusion. I [the high command of General Nivel-
to be obtained and maintained in j am glad of the first answer given 
Europe. Premier said that with- i by France and Russia. Lloyct 
out reparation peace would be! George said Allies would insist 
impossible. He said there was no that only end of war must be
proposals for peace. To enter complete guarantee against Prus-
into proposals of which they had sia militarisf disturbing peace of 
no knodledge was to put their j Europe. When the Premier en- 
heads into a moose with the rope i tered house he was cheered en- 
end in the hands of Germany. ' thusiastically from all quarters.
Much as they longed for it, the ; Formier Premier Asquith, who en 
Premier added, Central Powers 1 tered a moment later, also 
not and speech proceeding it af- i cheered vociferously by the Lib 
forded small encouragement and erals.
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PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.PERCIE JOHNSON
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I'iiGeneral Neville Takes 
Over Command of 

the French 
" Armies
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liiI*:-PARIS, Dec. 20.—General Jof

fre handed over command of the 
French armies of the north and 
northeast yesterday morning to 
Gen. Nivelle. In a brief speech 
General Joffre congratulated Gen
eral Nivelle upon his appoint
ment. Principal officers of the 
grand headquarters staff who will 
remain at their posts until Niv
elle forms his own staff likewise 
tendered their congratulations. 
Nivelle replied, expressing ad
miration for the high military 
qualities of the victor of the Meu
se, whose selection as President 
of the Allied Military Council 
he alluded to as a merited pro
motion.
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BAKING POWDER
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&rT Wanted Immediately NPremier Will Speak Under 

Circumstances Unparall- 
ed in History of House
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A MEDICAL DOCTOR,ff4*SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
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ff44 Kfor Little Bay and Adjourning Set- 
ltements.

M*LONDON, Dec. 20—The first ; well kept that the best informed 
appearance of David Lloyd George parliamentary corresponts differed 
before the House of Commons as as to the 
Premier was- made today 
circumstances seldom if
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treatment the peace 
under proposals would receive. London n SALARY ABOUT^$3.000.

Apply to

: SIP
**which support Lloyd 

Government most
ever papers

faced by a new holder of office. George’s 
Even if the peace proposals
the Central Powers had not inter-1the Government had 
vened, his statement of the policy conference on Germany’s peace 
of his government, which

-o 4*
H*Won’t Murder 

Capt. Blaikie
f*44of strongly expressed the hope that

decided a
M*
.**
H* W. A. McKay, mf*44 r-

J.J. St.John H*was terms would pot be considered 
chosen in reply to a publis demand even moderate provincial. News- 
for more vigbrous prosecution of 
the war, would have marked an

M*
H44

German Foreign Office 
Says Captain of Cale- 

Donian was per 
forming Duty.

M*papers warned pacifists that they 
had best make up their minds that LITTLE BAY.Dick worth 81 A LeJSarehaet M 4*4*L AFT

X

f*important step in the world con
flict.

prompt refusal would be forth
coming. The hope wras expressed 
in many quarters, notwithstanding 
fact that German Government

... ...•J* *v* *** *** *The peace note, however, 
shifted the interest, and ^ SloSe^rnielceX

every
corner of the world awaited the

x m Keep the Home Fires 
Burning

HLONDON, Dec. 20—In 
Commons today Bonar Law said 
the German Foreign Office had 
given assurance that Captain 
Jas. Blaikie was taken prisoner 
by Germans at the time the Brit
ish steamer Caledonia was sunk 
bbt would not share the fate of 
Captain Fryatt of the British 
steamer Brussels, who was put to 
death after being convicted by a 
German court martial. Personal 
assurance to this effect, Bonar 
Law said, has been given the Am
erican Embassy at Berlin, Jt is 
added Germany considered the 
Caledonia an armed cruiser anc 
that Captain Blaikie in attempt
ing to ram the sub was merely 
performing his duty.

announcement as to the British 
attitude tward move of the Cen
tral Powers. The secret was so

thenote contained no terms, that 
Premier Lloyd George would be 
a little more communicative.

mi■’i
;i ?G:To accept proposals t mI m A meeting of the coal committed 

was held in the Premier’s office 
terday afternoon to discuss the 
coal situation and adopt measures to 
provide against a possible shortage 
of this necessary commodity. Th$ 
Government Engineer, Mr. JT. A. Halil 

is at Sydney for the purpose of final-* 
izing arrangements with the coat, 
companies to give us whatever sup** 
Ply we mav need. The Dominion? 
Coal Co. will furnish steamers to 
bring two cargoes, the price of 
which could not be definitely fixed a£ 
the meeting, though it was though®; 
that owing to the increase in th^f 
cost and the high freight rates there 
may be a slight advance over present 
prices.
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CHIMNEY TOPS l 
FIRE CUT,

For Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.
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yy'LONDON, Dec. 20—A Rome despatch 
to The Daily Cronicle says : 
able to state from a most reliable 
source that the Pope’s attitude to
ward the initiative tor peace is un
changed while he earnestly desires 
the cessation of the war. he will 
take in no peace movement unless he 
is assured of the consent and desire 
of both sides. Germany’s plea of throw
ing the blame on the Allies for the 
continuation of the war has no effect 
at the Vatican, which is horrified at 
the latest German excuses, particu
larly at the French and Belgian 
slave raids.

LONDON, Dec. 20—Soldiers from 
British Columbia who are among 
Canadian trops at the front, have been 
voting during past week on referen
dum involving prohibition and women 
suffrage in their own provinces. It 
is said that they have voted largely 
against prohibition and in favor of 
suffrage.
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AN elastic bookcase of the 

famous

S ^Vvcr t) ickc
make—a bookcase that is al
ways complete yet never fin
ished for you add section by 
section as required. We have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago.
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GERMANRAID mA FAILURE n
o » .READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEPARIS, Dec. 20.—A raid was under 

taken by German troops last night 
on Somme front north of Sailly Sail- 
Iisel. Today’s War Office reports state 
effort was without effect at Verdun. 
Artillery fighting ocurred in region 
of Letuvemont and Chambrettes.
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NOTHING ?j>
z%IMPORTANT JUST ARRIVED! | j Templeton’s

200 Cases 1 
UNIONS

sn'

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

PARIS, Dec. 20—Official communi
cation given out here today in regard 
to campaign on Macedonian front, 
says nothing of importance accurred 
.yesterday in that theatre of war.

o

?A GERMAN 
COMMANDER DEAD

X

lj zfi l for'ùfrSx THISLONDON. De ' 20—General Von
Fabeok, Commander in Chief one of 
German armies on Western front, is 
dead, according to German newspa
pers, says despatch from Amsterdam. 
Von Fabeck commanded on Somme 
front; he became sick after the sum
mer fighting.

5o li

AVAITOR KILLED. ✓ TOYSnis the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a IPARIS Dec. 20—Captain DeBea- 

camp, in November, made a flight to 
Munich and droped bombs on town, 
has been killed. He met his end ia 
an airflight near Douaumont, his 
machine falling within French lines.

THE HEIGHT Of 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY v -* 

Duckworth Street

z
8?GAS

STOVE
<Selling Cheap z-o siT0YS ATI 

SMITH CO. Ltd. il Templeton’
Only one drunk was gathered in by 

the police last night. One drunk in 
three days is a most promising re
cord for the city on the eve of Pro
hibition.

in the kitchen. 
We have them in all

o
£STEAMER SUNK

SizesLONDON, Dec. 20.—The Spanish 
steamer Azon has been sunk. She is 
2,084 tons. SIo and our terms make ft easy 

for you to buy one.
The s.s. Mary arrived at 4.30 last 

evening from Bell Island and will
Neal’s Telephone 506. X333 Water Street.O----I------------

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
* j : " load freight for there at 

wharf. xREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ■
,y
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Special to fishermen
If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

BRIDGEPORT
Job’s Stores, Limited.
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